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Time to Examine DOBRUS Holds Its Annual Convention
the Controls
In New York

At its 41st annual conven
VOGELER AND OATIS ELECTED HONORARY
tion, a national association of
MEMBERS OF ORGANIZATION
retailers adopted a resolution
which said in part, "We are op- * The second annual conven Vasyl I. Hryahkp, former in
posed in principle to govern tion of the Democratic Alli Tiate of the Kolyma camps I
All-out action of the United Soviet Union there are 110 New York City, a specialist on ment regulations except in
ance of Ukrainians, Formerly and an outstanding Ukrainian)
people Gen. MacArthUr's interpreters time of emergency. Exessive
States Government in its in million non-Russian
Opprc-sed in the Soviet Union journalist, who spoke on "Con-1
creased determination and ef who despise communist and team in Manila and Tokyo, ad controls tend toward centrali (DOBRUS). was held on Sat emporary Conditions in Ukfort to oppose aggressive po all it stands for. They are not dressed the mass rally in Uk zation of Federal authority and urday and Sunday, January raine and other Soviet-Occupied j
licies of the Soviet Union aware that the largest group rainian. Referring to the im eventually toward a police 36-27. 1952 at Manhattan Plaza Countries and Our Conception |
through the positive support is the Ukrainians who have pressive number of Ukrainian state. Therefore, we urge that in New York City, with 65 re of the Reconstruction of East- j
of the enslaved on-Russian kept alive the spirit of their DP legislation Mr. Dushnyck in considering any extension of gistered delegates attending.
^rn Europe". A series of res
national independence in the said:
olutions were ndoptcd by the
peoples, was vigorously ad
the
Denfense
Production
Act,
'
The
organization
numbers
face of Russian imperialist
"You who arc former vic a joint committee of Congress qver 750 members who are or delegates, who supported the
vocated by the.Upity Rally of tyranny and communist tertims
of Nazi barbarism and So undertake to study: (a) the ganized in 14 branches in such Ukrainian National Rada as
anti-Communist Forces under rosism."
viet Russian slavery now have extent to which emergency cities as New York, Newark, the legal Ukrainian national
the auspices of the Philadel
Mr. Michael Piznak, prom a unique duty to perform: tell controls are presently neces Trenton, Philadelphia, Passaic, govcrnment-ln-exile and who
phia Branch of the Ukrainian
inent attorney of New York ing your American neighbor sary, and (b) the manner in Pittsburgh, New Brunswick, railed for full support of the
Congress Committee of Amer City and counsel for the Uk
what It means to lose your
ica in Philadelphia's Metropol rainian Congress Committee of individual and national free which controls have been ad It J., Syracuse, N. Y.. Cleve Ukrainian Congress Commit
tee of America.
itan Opera House, Sunday, America, recalled that Ameri dom. The benefits of the free ministered in order to deter land, Minneapolis, Chicago, De
Mykola
Chulayevsky,
a
February 10, 1 9 E £ at 7 p.m. cans of Ukrainian descent were life in America are great ones. mine whether these have af troit, Utica, N. Y., Washing
D. C , Baltimore, and teacher, spoke about his expe
fected fairly and equitably ton,
About 2,500 Americans of and still are the most logical But we must constantly guard
rience.-; in Kolyma, the Solovall elements of the economy." Buffalo.
Ukrainian descent crowded the opponents of Soviet commu freedom here by striving for
Icy Islands, the. White Sea and
\DOBRUS
was
organized
in
Metropolitan Opera House to nism ever since the inception its realization all over the
The greatest danger in any іббО by former Ukrainian dis- Baltic Canals, Pechora, and
capacity to hear distinguish of this godless, materialistic world. You—who have experi controlled economy is that,
*~w-.
placed persons who were in other concentration camps of
enced what the loss of free soner or later, the controllers
ed American and Ukrainian and tyrannical society.
GEORGE WASHINGTON
mates of both Nazi concentra the NKVD.
speakers denounce and con
"The time has come now dom can be—can help Ameri always become drunk with tion camps and Soviet slave
The convention was attended
demn Russian domination of when the American people as cans awake to the great danger power and apply more con
labor camps and NKVD jails by representatives of the Byelo
Ukraine and other non-Russian a whole must realize the mor without"
trols for the sake of controls— In. the USSR. Many of the russian, Armenian, Turkeatancountries, both inside the So tal danger of Russian commu
Commissioner Edward M. regardless of whether they are members of DOBRUS arc for ian and Georgian groups as
viet Union and the satellites. nist imperialism which threat O'Connor, member of the wise or are needed. We have
George Washington, the per- ropean-Asiatic areas. There
mer Ukrainian soldiers who well as by representatives of
The rally went on record in ens the very foundation of our United States Displaced Per seen ominous evidences of
fought for the independence the group of S. Mikolajczyk, Bonification of what Is Amer-twas the Egyptian, Grecian, Rodemanding complete freedom free and democratic society. sons Commission in Washing that during the Office of Price
ica.
Iman, Byzantine, etc., civilizaoft Ukraine, having taken ac ex-Premier of Poland.
and independence'^for 45,000,- The example of Ukraine, and ton, was the principal speak Stabilization's relatively short
General, statesman and first і**оп8, which performed their
AH delegates voted to bestow
tive part in the Russian Re
000 Ukrainians, and also for other non-Russian countries, er at the Unity Rally. He life. OPS has laid down regu volution against the Czarist: honorary membership in DO- І President o t the United States, I ">le in human progress along
the other peoples enslaved by finally the sneak attack upon said that the non-Russian peo lations and orders which have regime. Others also took ac- BRUS upon Robert A. Vogelerl Washington has ever been r e - U ^ varioua palhn.
South Korea and the Russian ples of the USSR are the placed costly and unnecessary tive part during the last war and William N. Oatie for their Wered by people* not only otl
Moscow.
'
estimation,
The appreciative and respon machinations In Indc^hina, weakest links in the Soviet I burdens on manufacturing, re- ІПІ the Ukrainian underground I martyrdom in the communiet і our. country but by peoples « United States of.America,
wrtd.
w h ^ - £ f e o r * » **Йіія*1ая d*d
sive audience, including-a great Malaya, Iran, and Sfeyjpt s n ^ - piaa tor world.^com^uee^.^.bej-tailteg^^wui- tfce otber^ enter-. r ^ X a n c e " m o v e m e « t r wWc^jjSb" <ff Hungary and 'Csecho- )throu ho*t-tint
^.Ш*г*^ГЧШХГу
- а Ж е с Ґ Hently" prove" that Moscow Is cause for centuries they fought)prises " concerned and which fought both Hitler and Stalin. Slovakia. Mr. Hryshko was re-/ The Ukrainian emigrants t o | , ,
, , , .
T^lS.
Ukrainian displaced persons, relentlessly, driving for world against and have suffered un- j have done nothing to serve the
The keynote of the conven- elected as president of the or-/this country in the late 19th l"f'
. 7!«,
progress
cheered every speaker advocat conquest, and only a vigorous der Russian imperialism. Mr. consumer and the public In tion was the address of Mr. Iganization.
(century and early 20th cen-'°
ing stronger measures to be counter-attack on the part of O'Connor said that of the 202,- terest And some of OPS' pol
tury, used to refer to the U. ization.
Such is impossible any
taken by the United States the United States and the free 000,000 people in the USSR, icies, had not Congress forced
wheres else. Soviet Russia, or,
Government against the forces world' at large, including the 110,500,000 or M per cent are a change, would have stood
but as the
but as the "land of Washing- to put it more correctly, the
of Russian communism, direct support of the enslaved peo non-Russian, and that among solidly in the way of business
ton."
Communist evil group and the
ed from the Kremlin, tradition ples of the USSR, could dis them, 45,000,000 Ukrainians expansion, would have discour
That was a term coined by
evil system which controls and
al seat of Russian imperialism courage, or defeat the sinister are the moat reealcitrant and aged production and created
the great Bard of Ukraine,
Mary Cyliuryk, freshman professors also interned in Uie
misrules most of the Eurasian
aqd enslavement.
forces of Moscow."
determined In their fight for scarcities and so, in the long
run, would have created more student at the University of camp, she received instruc Taras Shevchenko.
Continent, and enslaves its
Congressman
O.
K.
Arm
complete
freedom
and
inde
On the platform,' among the
There Is no point in going peoples, makes human prog
inflation.
Wosconsin, has come a long tions toward college entrance
non-Ukrainian American and strong of Missouri, an oppon pendence.
Into the life of Washington. ress hardly possible.
—she
studied
English
too,
re
way
in
little
more
than
two
A
great
many
people
—
in
ent
of
Russian
communism
of
Other
speakers
appearing
on
Ukrainian American speakers
ports the "Badger Report," Everyone, we presume and і Add to this that the powho came from Washington and long standing who made him the program of the Unity Ral cluding some of the country's years.
Back only to late summer of published for "the alumni, hope, every man know about tency of the European powers,
New York to address the rally, self known throughout the ly <ot Anti-Communist Forces foremost economists—are con
I particularly that of France
1949
Mary was one of a fam parents of the students, and it.
vinced
that
controls
should
be
world
recently
when
he
pres
at
the
Metropolitan
Opera
representatives' of almost every
What should be borne In and England, has declined
friends
of
the
university."
ily
of
Ukrainian
internees
in
totally
abandoned
now,
and
ented
Andrei
Gromyko
with
a
House
were
Congressman
HarEastern and Central European
considerably
besides
Finally tnc chance to emi mind Is that Washington quite
nation which has fallen vic map of the Soviet slave labor die Scott, and Mr. Theophil that we should return to a free a displaced persons camp in
should be taken to our hearts [their loss of prestige among
Germany.
Life
was
uncharted,
SUpply-and
demand
economy.
camps,
spoke
on
the
vital
Bak-Boychuk,
an
economist
grate
to
America
came
and
the
tim to Moscow's tyranny.
as a personification of what their colonials.
These included' representatives necessity of psychological stra and a former underground re In any event, it is Congress' precarious, but under these Cyliuryks settled in Madison,
The 'Land of Washington,"
circumstances the where the UW is situated. America stands for. When we
obvious duty to subject the t r y i n g
of the Byelorussian, Lithuan tegy with respect to the peo sistance leader in Ukraine.
as Shevchenko put it, should
write
about
America
we
do
not
young
woman
found
the
time
whole
control
situation
to
the
ples
enslaved
by
Moscow.
Mary
enrolled
in
Madison
Cen
Appropriate resolutions were
ian, Latvian, Estonian, Slovak,
to study. From Ukrainian tral high school, and shortly think about it in abstract on this anniversary of his
most searching examination.
Mr. Walter Dushnyck of adopted.
Hungarian, Kalmuk and other
terms. We think of America birth (February 22nd), take
graduated with honors.
nationality organizations. All
as the land of true freedom itself in hand, realize its role
Today
at
19,
she
holds
one
came to express th$r solidarity
of the coveted K. K n a p p l ^ J
5***_ and destiny, get rid of Its cur
and unanimity with the Uk
scholarships a w a r d e d this America, also, as the new rent political corruption, take
rainians in their fight against
inspiration from George Wash
(Concluded)
(2)
year to some 190 deserving centre of human progress %nd
Soviet Russian tyranny and en
and civilization. That center, ington, and make America the
undergraduate
students.
slavement and for the restora
As an example of how the tion, wrote Stalin, "intense
in our belief, has been moved greatest country In world's
tion of genuine freedom and formula works today, consider
The $400 per year scholar
to our country from the Eu- history.
work must be carried on with
has
to
be
made
up
by
the
Post
Russian propaganda is flood
independence.
ship will continue for this
the case of the Philippines.
the help of concealed Com ing the United States through Office Department from its fledgling American as long as
Mr. Eugene Rohacn, chair
On July 4, 1946 the inde munists."
the mails, express, the Soviet own funds.
she keeps at least а В average.
man of the rally, in opening pendent Republic of the Philip
The subcommittee on propa
On that point, consider In Embassy, and smugglers' ac
Mary wants vory much to be
the mass meeting stated that pines was proclaimed in ac
dia. The Communists have tivities, a Senate subcommit ganda, headed by Senator Her a doctor. The goal is entirely
the over-all purpose of the cordance with the Tydingstried to plant their agents in tee on Soviet propaganda dis bert R. O'Conor of Maryland, in keeping with the "useful
Uncle Sam's taxing power tion ж wrong. Only the true
gathering was to "call the at McDuffie Act passed by the
the India government at all closed last Tuesday, February who recently spoke at the Bal citizenship" which the Knapp | has become something of en- business of government, that
tention of the freedom-loving Congress of the United States
is, the carrying on of the actu
levels. These agents can com the 5th. The State Depart timore Anti-Communist Rally, scholarships seek to promote 1
j
.
He
American people to the in in 1934. While this was ob
now al government of nation, state
mit espionage, influence state ment and the Justice Depart sponsored by the Ukrainian — and it seems likely of j
cessant struggle of the Uk viously in way the doing of
policy in accordance with the ment were blamed for policies Congress Committee—demand achievement by the girl who requires huge revenues with or municipality should be exrainian people against Moscow, the Communists, it served to
ed at this stage that loopholes has gone so far in so little time. which to finance the defense jempt from taxation. Such exparty line and, when the op that encouraged it.
a determined foe of our free advance the revolution In that portune times arrives, assist
program and aid to non-com eruption should not be applied
Revealing evidence obtain be dossed so that all the So
dom and our heritage, based on country to the second stage.
munist countries; and after to any property or activity of
in the liquidation of non-Com ed in closed session, the sub- viet propaganda would be la
the respect of the right of
the emergency is over and for government when it is engaged
When Mme. Aurora Quezon, munist officials. All the while commlttee asserted that Amcr-1 bcled as such. It recommended
"arc being thwarted in large
evary nation to live its own widow of the First President the Chinese Red Army is pois
ican taxpayers were paying j further study and hearings to measure by refusal of the State many a year thereafter, he will in the business of producing
independent life." He in turn of Philippines, Manuel Quezon, ed to spring from Tibet.
heavily to bring in the matcri-1 tighten restrictions that would Department to require propa need huge revenues to meet goods or services for sale.
introduced each speker of the was ambushed and slain by
the interest on the public debt, When government does this,
How can these concealed al. Much of it comes in the control and reduce the periodi- gandists in the embassies and
rally.
Communist-led Ник guerrillas
mails at periodical and book calfl and books coming in by legations to label thcri litera to begin to pay off part of it should be on exactly the
Communists
be
identified
?
Senator Edward Martin of in April, 1949, people through
that indebtedness, to take care same footing as any private
Sometimes they can be suspect rates. All but first-class mail the hundreds of thousands.
ture as required by the Foregin
Pennsylvania, one of the prin out the world were horrified.
of war veterans and to carry enterprise engaged in similar
carried at a deficit, which
This subcommittee is affili- Agents Registration Act.
ed
by
their
deeds.
Take,
for
cipal speakers, discoursed on
on the ordinary business of ids activities.
Mme. Quezon was a symbol example, Sardak K,-Panikkar,
atcd
with
the
larger
subcom
"Surprisingly, one of the big
the common heritage of our of Philippine independence. Her
government.
mittee on Internal Security of 4q pai|8i[quis3' вам. eajuqdooi
When the government ac
nation which is based on our voice had spoken "against com India's Ambassador to Com
Therefore, anything that in
volution," by implementing the Judiciary Committee. Its by the Justice Department,
munist
China
and
a
temporary
tivity is competitive and is
deep respect for justice and munism. Her assassination was
member of the Indian delega agrarian reform.
two other members are Sen which is charged with enforce terferes with the right of the biding against private enter
peacea signal, a sign that "the bour tion to the United Nations.
ator
Pat McCarran, Democrat ment of the act. The three Federal Government, the 48 prise for the patronage of
He
hailed
as
an
"achieve
He strongly denounced those gcois revoluti<5hary" has run
of
Nevada,
chairman of the In officers of the enforcement Individual states and the muni clients, it is an injustice that
Mr. Panikkar has shown an ment" Mao's establishment of
Americans, particularly those
its course, and the Communists alarming affection for the re a "powerful central govern ternal Security subcommittee section, by a formal agreement, cipalities of the nation to tax enterprise s h o u l d be tax
in government, who tolerated
were "raising the question of gime for Mao-tung, the Red ment," and defended China's and of the parent committee, authorized the Four Continent ANY business, must be re ed and the public project go
the insidious forces of subver
moved. For example, the the
replacing It."
butcher of China. As recently aggression in Korea as an and Senator Homer Ferguson, BookBook Corporation, which
free; but even worse than that,
sive communism before, during
ory
that government projects
is the chief registered agent of
it all too often so hamstrings
and after World War H. Re The Three Stages of Comma- as last October, Mr. Panikkar "aspect" of China's traditional Republican of Michigan.
should
be
exempt
from
taxaa Soviet principal, to distribute
was assuring his nation and interest in the Peninsula. He
private enterprise as to drive
ferring to the plight of the
Congress
IN
Thwarted
nist Revolution
literature without labeling it
the world in general that Mao said that in Korea was not car
it cventuallly out of business,
enslaved people of the USSR,
"Efforts of Congress to con as political propaganda. I am curity subcommittee that this thus coddling the public enter
In all the three stages of the does not toe the Moscow line. rying out any particular Soviet
Senator Martin said:
trol this flood [of propagan in full accord with the recom agreement be abrogated at prise and depriving it of all in*
1 am sure imfhy Americans Philippine or any other colon- He praised Mao for setting In Policy.
da]," said Senator McCarran, mendation of the Internal Sc- once,"
, .
centive to efficiency..
(Concluded on page Z)
are, not aware thaV within the ial style Communist revolu motion ''a. dynamic social reRUSSIAN'ATTEMPTS TO DOMINATE WORLD AND ENSLAVE UKRAINIANS
DENOUNCED BY SENATOR MARTIN, CONGRESSMEN ARMSTRONG, SCOTT.
AND COMMISSIONER O'CONNOR
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How Vortunate Are Ye

THE UKRAINIAN AND RUSSIAN CONCEPTIONS
OP THE HISTORY Of EASTERN EUROPE

How fortunate are ye,
Who live in land.4 of liberty.
Where freedom reigns,
An<J justice rules,
No gurei to your back,
But hands offering tools.

By NICHOLAS CHUBATY
Presented at the meeting of the rnembe rs of the Shevchenko Scientific Society
(Continued)
(5)
There is a tendency in study
ing the history of Eastern Eu
rope to compare Kievan Rus'
with the empire of Charle
magne, where also there de
veloped three nations out of
one state and each of them
claimed the right to this em
pire. This is an extreme sim
plification of the historical
process in Eastern Europe
which docs not correspond to
the reality in the period of
Kievan Rus'. The empire of
Charlemagne joined two very
different elements; the Roman
ised Gauls and the Germans,
each of which in its own ter
ritory had made an advance
in civilization along the line of
its own ethnic character. Be
sides, the empire of Charle
magne 1 a e t e d a relatively
short period and was not able
to develop its own type of
civilization. That had not hap
pened with Kievan Rus*.
Accepting
this
line
of
thought, the new Russian-his
toriography (Soviet and antiSoviet), which is no longer
able to deny the existence of a
Ukrainian people, draws the
conclusion that Kievan Rus'
was not an old Ukrainian state,
a separate creation with col
onial regions to the north but
the joint property of the Rus
sians, Ukrainians and White
Ruthenians. Under this idea
they formed at that time a
single political nation and so
they must form again in the
future a single political nation,
Russia or the Soviet Union.
The Soviet government has
even turned this into a politi
cal weapon, for the Soviet
hymn speaks of the joint Rus'
which created three Slav na
tions now living in one Soviet
Union under the leadership of
the older brother, the Russian
people.
Bos'

the Work of Ukrainians

From what has been eaid, it
is clear that this was not the
case in Kievan Rus'. Kievan
Rus' and its culture were the
work of the Ukrainian people.
Rus' in those times was ex
pressly identified with the
modern conception of Ukraine
and the old Kievan Rus' was
not like the short-lived empire
of Charlemagne but was rathir like the Roman state of the
period of the Empire.

The influence of the Kievan
civilization on Eastern Europe
during the existence and the
falling apart of the Kievan
state was much like that of
the Roman (Latin) civilization
of ancient Rome on its prov
inces with their different pop
ulations (Romanization). There
also, with the help of the gov
ernmental Latin language, Ro
man re lion, the commercial and
administrative links, Roman
civilization spread to all the
c o r n e r s of the empire.
But the R o m a n i z a t i o n
of the provinces was still su
perficial, as was the civiliza
tion of the Kievan Rus'-Ukraine in the rigions beyond its
cradle in Ukraine. The dis
integration of the Roman Em
pire at once brought to the
surface the ethnic qualities of
the Gauls, Iberians, and the
other peoples of the former
Roman provinces and while
accepting as their base the Ro
man civilization, they created
their own national individuali
ties and cultures.

ecclesiastical antagonism be
tween Ukraine and the present
Russian territories was clearly
seen at the church council in
Kiev in 1147 in regard to the
Patriarch of Constantinople.
Russians Took No Part in
. Creation of Ancient Rus'

In view of these facts, It is
clear that the culture of Kiev
an RUB' arose chiefly in Ukraine and was the work of the
Ukrainian genius. The Rus
sian people took no part In its
creation. The fact that the
greater part of the monuments
of this culture have been pre
served at the time of the Tatar
invasion in the north, on the
lands of the Russian people, Is
only a proof that the civiliza
tion of the Kievan state and
was there highly cherished.
Likewise many of the monu
ments of Latin literature and
arts were preserved in the
provinces of the old Roman
Empire and not in restless
Italy.
The stream of the Ukrainian
The same thing happened on history found its continuation
the ruins of Kievan Rus'-Uk- in the Halych-Volynian King
raine. We can make out these dom, in autonomic principali
differences and local patriot ties of Lithuanian-Ruthenian
ism even at the middle of the State, further in the Ukrainian
12th century. Novgorod the Kozak-State created 1648 by
Great and Pskov lived their B. Khmelnitsky uprising and
own lives, independent of Kiev. finally in the United Ukrain
Polotsk went its own way and I ian National Republic 1917-20.
Suzdal (and Vladimir on 'the
The White Ruthenian stream
Klyazma) also became inde of history found its own conti
pendent in the middle of the nuation in the autonomous
12th century. In 1169 the status of the White Ruthenian
Suzdalian prince Andriy Bogo- principalities of the Lithuan
lyubeky ruined Kiev, "the ian-Ruthenian State, the Rus
Mother of the Cities of Rus'," sian again in the lands of
the sanctuary of the RUB' Land the Great Duchy of Muscovy
even more thoroughly than had which emanated from the prin
the Polovtsy and he adorned cipalities of Suzdal, Rostov of
the cathedral in Vladimir on the 12th century as well as
Klyazma with the ecclesiastic from the-united political struc
al objects stolen from Kiev.
ture with the capital In Vladi
mir on the Klyazma of the
The Metropolitanate of Kiev
13th century.
That part of the old political
Hru.shevsky History A Basis
structure of Kievan Rus' which
These are the general out
survived the longest was the
eccleciastical metropolitanate of lines of the development of
Kiev. But in the middle of the Ukrainian and East European
12th century Prince Yury Dol- history as elaborated by M. Hrugoruky of Suzdal appealed to shevsky and his students and
the Patriarch of Constanti they have been accepted by all
nople to create in Suzdal a Ukrainian historians, wherever
separate metropolitanate. He there is free science. The logi
was unsuccessful. At the same cality of it and its firm basis
time the bishop of Novgorod in objective facts and historic
received the title of Archbish al sources have led all the
(Concluded on page S)
op. A definite Ideological and
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(ТІНІ ЗАБУТИХ ПРЕДКІВ)-

(1)
Ivan was the nineteenth child in the Hutzul family of the
Paliychuks. The twentieth and last was Annichka.
No one knew whether it was the eternal roaring of the
Cheremosh River and the laments of the mountain streams
that filled the lonely house of the lofty treeless summit, or
whether it was the sadness of the sombre spruce forests that
frightened the child; but Ivan kept weeping, crying out in the
night, and looking at hie mommy with such deep wise beyond
his age. eyes, that she would often turn fearfully away.
Sometimes, in terror, she even imagined that he was not her
own child. Perhaps at childbirth she had not taken the proper
precautions to exorcise the evil spirits, had not smoked out
the house properly, had not lit the right number of candles,
and so a cunning witch had exhanged her brat for her son.
The child grew very slowly, yet it grew, and before they
realized it they had to make pants for it. Nevertheless its
strangeness remained with it. It would stare straight ahead,
as if seeing something distant and unseen to others, or it
would start crying without the slightest provocation. With its
pants slipping down, it would stand in the center of the room,
eyes tightly shut, and bawl out lustily.
Mother would then take her pipe out of her teeth and
brandishing it menacingly, exclaim in anger:
"Murrain on you! You changeling! Go and lose your
self!..."
And he would go and lose himself.
Tiny and white, like a bowl of dandelions, he waddled about
in the green hay flelde, or fearlessly plunged into the dark
forest where spruce trees waved their branches over him as
some mighty bear its paws.
Fru:n here he gazed upon the mountains, at the near and
distant purple peaks that reared up against the heavens, at
the black spruce forests with their fragrant breath, and upon
the bright green meadows that shone like mirrors within their
frames of trees. Below him boiled the cold Cheremosh River.
Upwii distant knolls lonely huts dreamed in the sun light. It
wfts so still and sad, with the black spruces casting their
spmbrcness upon the swift Cheremosh, that carried it downstrcrm. telling all of its burden.
" I v a n ! . . . Come home!" would come the strident call for
hjm fioni the house, yet he would pay no attention to it but

~".
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DISASTER STRIKES

Strange, how the pattern re —for that can be conquered.
No, it is rather something
peats.
Hates, prejudices, taste — within the individual himself.
Fear perhaps^ cowerdice, weak
even appearance.
Environment? No, there is ness, the comfort of conform
ing.
•• .
something more than environ
Yes, it is* bettor to con
ment which conditions the
form!
thoughts and actions.
Comfortable .clinches.
The being flowers into man
I will not resist.
hood promising something new
And the pattern repeats.
—then sad disillusion. For the
The spark flickers down to
patera is repeated—in the im
imperceptible .breath and lives
age of its fathers.
only of necessity. Only enough
Alas! alas! for civilization. to sustain the.-faceless body
No newness.
until death.
N o n e but automatons —
"Good enough for my . . . .
stamped from the same press
"Our v i l l a g e . . .
—each a neutral grey fighting
"When I was-young . . .
to remain inconspicuous.
Once rejected, now em
Bearing the seal of small braced.
-., -.
town approval and the copy
First words-in jest, then acright of complacency.
{tlons in earnest,
It is more than environment I And the pattern repeats.

Elizabeth, New Jersey is an I Bodies, both living and dead,
old city and it has been through were scattered about the area
a great deal during the entire like so many tattered, discard
period of its existence. During ed, marionettes. The ship's
the past few-months, however, large gasoline tanks exploded
How fortunate are ye.
it has experienced something with deafening roars as the
Who worship as you wish,
horrible, for from the skies fiery fluid poured forth over
And praise your God,
has come death, disaster and an entire apartment house
In your* own way,
fire.
turning It into one great flam
Without any fear,
Planes from the nearby ing torch. Well over a hundred
Of what the government will
Newark Airport have long and eighty people were in
say.
circled over Elizabeth and its volved in the holacaust and it
How fortunate are ye,
neighboring towns of Hillside, was again, only through the
Who can bring up your off Union, and Newark itself be pilot's supreme effort, that a
spring,
fore landing and after taking children's home was missed.
To the dictates,
off. -The inhabitants of the In fact, the burning wreck
Of your heart and mind,
many towns have become'ac just managed to fall in the
And not to demands,
customed to the noise of dron only-vacant lot in the entire
Of dictators, or their kind.
ing motors and the sickening area; the children's play
When in your lives problems stall of a gliding air craft. ground.
Some of the people who were
Hysteria gripped the city.
arise,
And you must labor heavily, a bit more sensitive and in People began organizing for a
clined to worry have long been march upon Newark Airport
Do not complain,
afraid of the possibility of hav in order to force its closing.
In lands of liberty,
ing one of the sky behemoths Petitions were circulated ahd In so many instances it is
But remember first,
coming down in their back signed by everyone. People within the power of a human
How fortunate are ye.
yard.
who could afford to, began being to avoid it.
ZORYANA
The last two months have making plans for moving away
The three crashes in Еііліactually produced three violent from Elizabeth. Those who beth might well serve as ex
»>•«
tragedies in the usually quiet could not, prayed for the per amples to all people living to
DETROIT DISTRICT
city of Elizabeth. Three air manent closing of the field. day in the society of nafons
COUNCIL TO HOLD
planes have fallen from the Elizabeth was in an uproar and working for their own
PRE-LENTEN DANCE skies above the city and wreak and justifiably so, as each body progress and development.
ed havoc with property and was hauled from the burning Three horrible accidents that
After an auspicious year In human life alike. The people wreckage everyone realized certainly could have been
dynamic Detroit, and the pass of Elizabeth, their neighbors that perhaps next time they avoided providing that each
ing of a highly successful con and all other communities lo would not be among the living. and every individual who had
vention, the Detroit District cated near the airports have Certainly, if ever action was anything at all to do with any
Council, once again, with good risen up in arms and are de demanded it was now, while phase what-so-ever in making
potentialities, and a most cap manding the permenant clos the disaster was still fresh in the-plane, the radar system,
able leader, Walter Hupchak, ing of the fields.
the minds of the government training the pilot, the field it
shows a promise of another
The three crack-up's in Eli Headers and before another self, had done his job correct
highly successful year by zabeth have undoubtedly been plane could take off from New ly. A certain amount of human
starting 1962 with a pre-Lenten a combination of fate, mechan ark Airport to circle over the failure and chance go into
dance, to be held , at the fa ical and human failure and city of Elizabeth, with its everything we make, or do,
mous Veteran's M e m o r i a l scores of other factors, most cargo of potential death.
upon this earth but when three
Building, standing out like a of which are unexplalnable in
Action was needed, but of things occur so closely as did
soldier of supreme dignity, ordinary terms of reason.
what sort? Closing the air the Elizabeth disasters, then
overlooking the Detroit River,
The first plane fell into the port was but a temporary surely, the amount of human
Into the vast beauty of Can shallow,
narrow
Elizabeth measure, which only increased failure has been in excess.
ada.
River after the pilot undoubt the burden of traffic upon Just as two and two make
Proceeds from this dance edly exerted his utmost skill two other fields already taxed four, so does an excess of hu
will go towards a purchase of and nerve in order to avoid to capacity. Yes, action was man failure and n bit of chance
an authentic Bandura, which the thickly populated sur needed but there seemed to be or fate, whichever you prefer,
shall be presented to the De rounding area. A short time no set pattern to the three cause disaster.
troit Historical Musium.
later another plane crashed to accidents. The dead were dead,
When people begin to real
A perennial bouquet of roses, the ground, demolishing a brick the wounded suffering, and the ize that no matter how small
to Ann Kashoy; Millie Kashcy, apartment house and just living were united in a de their task, no-matter how un
Gerald Bulak, John Turak, missing a high school. This mand to eliminate the cause of important the situation, how
George Kulaga, Michael Daniel- crash, Incidentally, took place the effect Some said thuc.U trivial their actions, in come
son,
"Buck" Lamaka, will just two short bloocks from was just fate but then a?ain, devious manner they add up to
be p r e s e n t e d
to them the Ukrainian church in Eliza did fate cause one engine to make the whole. If the ingre
to mention tire many more of beth. Again the pilot of the drop from position and an > or dients of the whole are all
the Detroit Civic Organization plane had evidently exerted to stop working? Did fife proper then it can withstand
minded dance committee.
his utmost in order to avoid cause a radar set to fluctuate almost all outside forces and
Music will be furnished by an even greater catastrophe. or a plane to dive? No, not fate situations. However, if there
the popular Detroit Conven
JuBt a little over a week ago alone, for there were far too is a surplus of improper intion Orchestra, Johnny Sad- the third tragedy occurred in many human elements in ingredlents then disaster Is in
rack and his Polka Kings. To the already aroused community volved elements which often evitable.
all our many Ukrainian friends, of Elizabeth. A huge DC-6 tend, to pass the responsibility
Whether it is in the making
who happen to be passing our plummeted from the clear mid of tragedy
to
superhuman of airplanes, safety devices,
way March lat, 1952, we ex night skies above the sleeping forces. Of cource, the forces automobiles, human training
tend a welcome band.
city, spewing forth a veritable of nature often combine to or society itself, If each and
COMMITTEE hell of fire, death, and disaster. bring about disaster, but like every person fails to do his
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impatiently and listen silently to those dim and fleeting melodies
that he heard within himself.
From below there rose to Ivan and enveloped him the
dull roaring of the Cheremosh, while his ears from time to
time caught the faint peals of distant bells. From beyond the
branches of the spruce peeped the worried mountains, seeming
ly saddened by the shadows of passing clouds that constantly
changed their mood; when the meadows laughed, the forest
frowned. And just as it was difficult to capture their true ex
pression because of their rapidly changing face, so difficult it
was also for the child to capture its inward chimerical song,
that soared and fluttered its wings about his very ears and
yet refused to yield itself to him.

keep on gathering raspberries, slapping a leaf on his fist in
such a manner that the sound was like that of a pistol report,
whittling a whistle, or howling in the grass in an attempt to
imitate the birdcalls and other sounds that he heard in the
forest. Hardly visible, he would gather flowers among the tall
grass in the forest glade and adorn his hat with them, and,
growing tired, lie down beneath some drying hay and be lulled
to sleep and then awakened by a gurgling, splashing mountain
One day he foresook his cows and began climbing to the
brook.
very top of the peak. Higher and higher he climbed along a
When Ivan reached his seventh birthday, he looked upon barely discernible path, amids thick growths of pale ferns
the world through different eyes. He already knew a great and prickly blackberry and raspberry bushes. Lightly he
deal. He knew where to find healing flowers and herbs, he un leaped from rock to rock, climbed over prostrate tree trunks,
derstood the call of the kite, the legend of how the cuckoo tore through the bushes. Behind him rose the eternal mur
came into being,—and when he recounted all this at home muring of the streamlets, the mountains seemed to grow in
his mother would look rather dubiously at him: maybe it was size, while yonder loomed the mighty shape of the blue Chortalking to him? He knew that there were evil spirits in this nohora. Tall weeping grasses now hid the face of the slope,
world, that they ruled everything, that the forests were full of the tinkling of cow bells was as distant breathing, boulders
gnomes who pastured their cattle there; and he knew of the began to appear more often, until at the top there was a veri
stags, hares and deer; that through the woods there wandered table chaos of them, with lichen growths upon their broken
the happy Chuhayster—the master gnome who Invites all surfaces and snakelike tree roots winding about them and
passerbys to dance with him and who tears apart the restless choking them. Beneath Ivan's feet each stone was covered
souls of unbaptized children. He could even tell about the with moss, heavy, soft, velvety. Warm and fine, it hid within
mermaids that on fine days came out from the water upon itself summer rains made golden by the sun, and softly gave
the bank to sing; spin fantastic tales of his own creation; and way and embraced his foot like downy pillows. Various forest
tell of those drowned people who after sunset appeared on berries had sunk their roots into the depts of this moss and
the river rocks to dry out their white bodies. All sorts of sprayed its surface with their bright red and blue fruit.
evil spirits filled the rocks, cliffs, chasms, homes and court
Here Ivan sat down to rest.
yards, lying stealthily in wait to catch and harm some inno
Softly the spruce cones up above him rustled, their sound
cent soul.
-mingling with the distant roar of the rapids below; the whole
Often, awakened in the night, amidst a stillness fraught valley seemed flooded with golden sunlight, pierced at one point
with menace, he trembled. with fear.
by a thinly wavering column of smoke from a campfire; while
The whole world seemed to be a fairy tale, full of magic from beyond Mount Ihritz there rolled the velvety rumble of
distant thunder.
and mystery, both wonderful and terrible
Ivan sat there listening, and forgot entirely about the cows
Now he had certain duties to perform—he was sent to
pasture the cows, He drove his brown and his black into the he was supposed to mind.
There, in the midst of this resonant stillness, he suddenly
forest and when they began to disappear from sight in the tall
forest grasses and the young spruces and from there low heard the soft music that had been tormenting him so long,
to him as if from beneath the surface of the water, he would that had been fluttering its wings about his ears and then
sit down somewhere on the hillside, pull out his flute and blow fleeing rapidly away when he sought to capture it. Rigid and
upon it silly tunes that he learned from his elders. Somehow immobile, with neck outstretched, he listened with rapt atten
this music did not satisfy him. He would cast aside his flute, tion to the strange melody. It was not human; at least he had
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'CREEPING WAR"
(Concluded.from page 1)
What Mr.' Pannikar failed
to report .was Stalin's promiso
that Red China would "becomo
a magnet for. all the peoples of
the yellow' r a c e . . . a major
power on trie_ Pacific . . .(and)
a menace th/eat f p r . . . three
continents." ,\ '
Red China Assigned to Stalin
Nor did he'.report that Red
China was assigned by Stalin
the task of,, dealing—a well
known fact te everyone — of
dealig India the. coup de grace
through the political and mil
itary role of the Chinese army.
Whether Mr., Panlkkar actu
ally is a Communist is impos
sible to say.'.It really does not
matter. He serves, a useful
purpose to communism.
One does not have to look to
find a Mr. Panikkar's counter
part in Egypt Iran and every
other country • of the target
area. One will find him in high
places, calling - for closer ties
with the Soviet Union and
openly antagonistic toward the
West, towards its democracies.
Yea, indeed,.WoHU
is the creeping war.

m
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share than a, catastrophe is un
avoidable in one form or an
other. We can, take all the
temporary actions we like, but
only а resolve by all peoples
everywhere jto! do things "cor
rectly and honsetly will ever
eliminate the,threat of horror
to which Elisabeth has been
exposed to these past three
times.
. t

never heard it played before. But who was playing it? There was
not a soul in sight about him on this lonely wooded mountain
slope. He glanced backward, towards the .rocJtB—and froze
stiff. Seated upon a large boulder was "him", a satyr, his
sharp beard thrust sideways, horns pointing,, downward, eyes
tightly shut, blowing upon his floyara.' "Gone.are my goats . . .
gone are my goats..." the floyara was fairiy, melting with sor
row. But now the horns tilted upwards, the- cheeks became
puffier, and the eyes opened wide. "Here are my goats . . . here
are my goats . . . " the notes leaped happily upward, and Ivan
fearfully beheld how the bushes parted and bearded goats ap
peared, shaking their horned heads at h i m .
He wanted to flee but could not. Riveted to the spot he
dumbly screamed In fright, and when finally he did find his
voice the satyr jumped to his feet and disappeared among
the rocks, while the goats leaped among the roots of the up
turned forest monarchs blown over by the wipds.
Ivan sped downhill, panic-stricken, unseeing, tearing him
self loose from the false embraces of the blackberry bushes,
breaking dry boughs, slipping over moss, eyer conscious of
some terrifying forest spirits pursuing him,-Finally he fell.
How long he lay there he never knew.
, ,
When he came to his senses at last and .recognized the
familiar landmarks, he grew more composed.. To his wonder,
however, he discovered that the melody of that strange song
played by the satyr up on the hillside now- lingered within
him. He drew out his fife. For a while he had no luck, for
the melody refuted to be captured. Again he, tried, racking his
memory, catching stray parts of it, until finally when he did
master it, when through the forest there flew, the notes of
a most enchanting and strange song, a great gladness filled his
heart, flooded the sun-drenched mountains"," Gie forest and
grass, gurgled in the streams, and tickled the; feet of Ivan, so
that he, casting aside his fife, rose and placing his hands on his
hips whirled off into a dance. His feet executed/the most com
plicated stepa-with utmost ease. One moment, ne would he oil
his toes, the next his heels would be drumming against the
ground, then a leap high into the air, agahva whirl. And so,
upon a sunny glade, that had stolen into this bomber kingdom
of the spruce, the white figure of a boy capered about, just like
a butterfly flitting from flower, while both oows^-the black and
the brown, thrusting their heads through'-the low-hanging
branches, looked upon this scene with kindly „руса, ahd, chew
ing their cuds, enlivened it even more by occasionally ringing
their bells. . >
- (To be continued)
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floyara—resembles a flageolet.
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Utopian- endeavour. Those w h o
think: i t possible do n o t con
sider t h e enormous difficulties
of this task ahd the resistance
(-;'
power of t h e separatist-mind
(Concluded)
im
( 3 ) ed minorities who, however, on
By WALTER W. DANKO
HViimn N3ii«i3is <n
Several weeks after a first jKrychkowski and Milton R y - N E E D F O B L E A D E R S H I P were having such a rip-roar*title in 1923. It had surprised
S. The New Ukrauiian Political cultural values from which, in their o w n territories are form
Emlgyagoa
place tie w a s broken between chalaky, respectively.
even Barrow and Huggins.
the l-lth-l8th centuries, Po ing majorities.
As a result of the recent ar ing time at night doing the
A clean sweep o f three
tend
and Moscow profited. This
"Only a cruel dictatorship, the Newark Ukrainian Ameri
Right spots that they frequent Then the reaction had set in.
In consequence of the oc
rival
to
this
couptry
of
many
can Veterans and t h e P - n n -games w a s made b y t h e uply did net glitter in. the day Qozella started the fire that
cupation of alt Ukrainian ter is a proof of the inexhaustible which will not be inferior t o the
Jersey Club another tie w a sand-coming St. George C.W.V. thousands of Ukrainian Discaused the victorious spirit to
creating
forces
of
the
Ukrain
Bolshevik
one,
will
be
able
to
ritories by the armies of So
Placed
Persons,
i
t
s
a
big
won-1
j
g Й Й Я Й ^ S Ї * glow brightly again. Roused
created a s a result o f ' t h e Post of N e w York over t h e
viet Russia, hundreds of thou ian nation, and gives the master this task,. E v e n if i t
*°
* * by hie words the veteran stars
matches held o n Friday, Feb Ukrainian Blacksheep o f Jer der why theflinejor Ukrainian'o u t• *of• t*h e* •flag fight
sands of Ukrainians had to re ground, for believing that this would b e possible t o create
ruary 8th, under the auspices sey City, which feat placed the churches In t h e U S A , the Uk
struggled for success the same
people,
under
favorable
cir
such
a
dictatorship,—a
scarce
The
turning
point
of
t
h
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main outside the. borders of
rainian Catholic Diocese and
jaa did the kids. Picking up the
this of the U.N.A. Bowling League St. Georgemen in a solid fourth
{son—and
possibly
the
turning
their fatherland. • In the first cumstances, would develop ly probable prospect,
of the Metropolitan N . Y.-N.J. only flvo games away from the the Ukrainian Orthodox Diocese point in t h e history o f t h eloose ends the Yankees went
years after the termination of their abilities to highest level. would mean that democratisaArea. For the first time since top-high teams. B. Yarmola's arc n o t capitalizing on the Yankee empire—came in Cleve on to wip the 1926 flag by threo
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of
Russia
should
be
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The
struggle
of
the
Ukrainthe war, the Ukrainian emi
the inception of t h e league, a series o f 5 3 1 pins and Bill present situation and proceed land after dinner o n e night. games.
ed
forever,
and
that
in
Russia
grants lived in -Displaced Per fians for liberty in the 17th cen
N e w York team, t h e U.N.A. Baron's 516 were outstanding ing with t h e organization of Mike Oaceiltt w a s standing
sons' Camps in Germany and tury against the Polish rule one dictatorship would be re
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The
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entrenched leaders.
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are all people who, for national forms of Ukrainian democracy should there be expected, with The first game of the match
is prevalent in most states but
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day on the Dean Martin—Jer
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The independent Ukrainian Britain, who would u s e their them from victory and defeat. by substantial margjps, not to make mention of conditions infieldar. H e w a s chunky and ry Lewis TV Show over NBC.
repeatedly, when they were
This fellow really gets around.
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A Portrait of Stalin
(2)
By A. LUCKIW
It is no wonder that members of the opposing group within
the party always found sympathizers among the suppressed
people in U. S. S. R. Principally not because of their programs
which were far from answerable for the suppressed, but only
because of their defiant attitude, where before unavoidable
standard sentences and executions they were able to find with
in themselves enough manhood to protect their views within
the Soviet despotic system.
As a person Stalin forms within himself a boundless tyrant
and a crafty double dealing demagogue. Many times during the
extreme continuous invigorated campaign of the unceasing Sta
lin in U. S. S. R.. and under the persistent bursting shots of
mass executions he loudly proclaimed that it was necessary to
care for every individual. Hypocritically he issued orders to the
communiste leaders instructing everyone of them to be
thougthtful and considerate toward individual persons and that
they should be attended to as painstakingly as an industrious
gardner lovingly attends his young fruitful trees. At numer
ous occasions this "leader" spoke before everyone saying that
the son is not responsible for the father and in general the
children for the parents. And at the same time he in
structed the political police to quickly send millions of course,
"class enemies" or "enemies fit the people", parents and chil
dren—everyone together to Siberia; to a suffering death from
cold and hunger. Under the clamor of "humanity" proclaimed
by Stalin and loudly broadcasted by the Soviet radios and
newspapers MVD unceasingly continued to massively annihilate
the prisoners and the exiled more vigorously then they did
following the previous announcements.
*
Stalin's Mutilation of the Idia of Freedom
Stalin mutilated the idea of freedom for the individual and
tries everywhere to identify it with the idea of an unquestion
able submittancc of everyone as a communist obligation, be
cause only that person is free, according to піз reasoning, who
recognizes the historical inevitability of the communist over
whelming of the entire world. Soviet citizens frightened by
the terror are forever shown fantastic cartoons of American
and Western European demoralizations which are thought up
by Stalin and his assistants. Cartoons of widely spread un
employment and which always predict acute economic crisis
which are foretold by him as a stagnation of the expiring
democratic world. While the followers of Soviet totalism are
looking for a belief and strength in these "prophesies" in
order to support a continuous hopeless life of millions of vari
ous suppressed nations.
Fortunately for the people, the present democratic world
in protecting the rights of the individual and her freedom of
thought has attained such success that no tyranny, not even
Stalin's will be able to stop it demagogically; therefore, in the
interest of self-preservation Ihe Kremlin tyrant is forced not
only through censorship, but, by other countless prohibitions
to separate itself completely from the forld. On the 6ther hand
the free people of the democratic world have no cause to
tolerate Stalinism and its more liberal state predecessors,
Moscow czarism and Petersburg imperialhood.
Enthused with his glory and praises Stalin has been de
prived of any sort of feeling for the grief and tragic situation
ot the oppressed masses brought out on by hie orders. His ears
are deaf and incapable of hearing cries of desperation of the
daily tortured hundreds and thousands of people in the torture
chambers, countless jails, and concentration camps in the
Russian Communist Empire. He is not even stung by the hor
ror of their tragedy. There was never any room for com
passion towards the people within his heart, just as his head
can not understand them.
Stalin's Love of Himself
All of Stalin's victories and conquests never were and never
will be treasured by the nations oppressed by him as they are
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Наче в півсні провожав молодий
вчитель труну коханої дівчини.
Він якось напівсвідомо розумів,
що Олю в свої обійми забрала
жорстока смерть.
А час минав непомітно, відкла
даючи свої сліди на всьому мерт
вому і живому. Швидко-швидко,
неначе вода, протікали роки. Міс
то Гадяч помітно змінилося: на
місці старих будівель виростали
нові, а деякі з убогих старих хат
на окраїні міста напівзавалилнея,
дивно було дивитися, що біля
цих руїн копошилися ще люди.
Старе кладовище густо заросло
бур'яном та травою, заросли всі
стежки, а деякі могили майже
зрівнялися з землею. Оліна мо
гилка самітно стояла під розло
жистими деревами. Вона була
майже зруйнована й також, як і
більшість могил, густо заросла
травою. Видно було, що давно
ніхто не відвідував її. Лише ста
рий дуб таємничо шелестів зеле
ним листям, ніби розмовляв з
тісю, що знайшла свій вічний

Молодість і багатство
4)
Та Оля здавалося спокійно
прийняла болючу для неї вістку.
Одначе вона стала цілком байду
жа до життя. Працювала без від
починку, щоб хоч на хвилину за
бутися, і незабаром недуга при
кувала її до ліжка. Дівчина сухо
кашляла, її очі западали, і тяж
ко було пізнати в ній красуню
Олю, що так вразила свосю кра
сою навіть черствого Дмитра Си
доровича.
Олексій
Федорович покинув
працю, і майже ввесь час був бі
ля неї. Але скоро він побачив, що
лишиться без грошей, і тоді зму
шений був віддати Олю в лікар
ню. Про допомогу від Дмитра він
не хотів навіть думати і почував,
що відчувас ненависть до свого
колишнього товариша, вважаючи
його причиною хвороби молодої
дівчини. Олексій Федорович по
вернувся на працю. Він став неу
важним , нервовим до своїх вчи
тельських обов'язків. Але всі йо
го зусилля врятувати Олю ні до
чого не привели. Вона в'янула
з кожним днем все більше І і біль
ше, і нарешті, лікар сказав, що
надії вже немас.
Почувши ці слова, Олексій
Федорович
безсило
опустився
на стілець. Лише одні двері відді
ляли його тепер від тієї, котра бу
ла найдорожча для нього на світі,

і, яка скоро покине його назав
жди. Олексій Федорович нерішу
чо дивився на ці двері; щось сти
снуло його горло. Голос лікаря
примусив його здригнутися: „За
лишилося тільки 20 хвилин, піз
ніше вхід до хворих буде заборо
нений".
Молодий вчитель, несміло пе
реступив поріг. Оля привітала
його слабою посмішкою на гірко
стиснутих блідих вустах. Вона
кинула на нього погляд глибокої
приязні і безмежної вдячности,
яку так легко Олексій зрозумів
без слів.
Дівчина перша почала розмову
про Дмитра Сидоровича, і тоді,
Олексій, пригадавши злий вчи
нок товариша, з серцем промо
вив: „Він більше мені не това
риш, Олю, Він..."
—Олексіс! — перебила його
дівчина. — Ти так багато зробив
для мене, і за це Бог віддячить
тобі, бо нені не доведеться вже...
Зроби для мене ще одне: не сва
рися з Дмитром, як зустрінеш йо
го. Я хочу, щоб він був щасли
вий".
І Олексій Федорович обіцяв не
гніватися. Кожне слово Олі для
нього було законом.
На другий день молодої дівчи
ни не стало. її, змучене працею,
тіло спочило навіки...

filled with suffering and bitter endurance in the cruel So
viet system. They are never humanly happy nor gay during
the holidays which are formed and forced by him—holidays
of his elevation, of brilliant "glorious", praises. Stalin's love
for himself is unprecedented in history. He is the greatest
heartless despot who accepts every wave of praise as selfevident and long earned and he listens to them with an animal
like calmness. If at times he notices some weakness in the
praises he demands a rapid strengthening,'and following the
elimination of the outstanding party oppositioners he never
lacks any praises.
He has no patience for compromises, as a compromise is a
definite sign of political wisdom: comprehension, foresights,
tolerence, understanding conditions, his own attitudes and pos
sibilities as well as his partners, etc. As a tyrant dictator he
completely excludes compromises from politics since be be
lieves that for successful actions for communist voluntarism
compromises are only harmful. Compromises demand thoughtfulness from the state leader and skilful analism, criticism
and self-criticism; therefore, how can a dictatorship which
doesn't tolerate this be strengthened! Compromises and dic
tatorship deny one another; therefore he favors the latter.
Demanding that every communist be a an orthodox communist
(BO to say a follower without compromise) Marxist-LeninistStalinist, this means no thinking but a blind and unquestion
able faith in him. Everywhere and always he demands to hold
only the orthodox communists in the Communist Party, namely
only those who were trained In the automatic mechanical Mos
cow communist ways. A well known example for the world is
the Kremlin puppet government, her copied satellite govern
ments, and the usual "active" communists, the customary
Kremlin servants and Moscow agents.
Contrary to all freedom loving and humane governments as
well as the political leaders in the non-Soviet countries which
more or less uphold the acknowledged principles formed by
India's well known leader, the late M. Ghandi, "A good goal
may be attained through good methods," Stalin however, al
ways upholds the opposite. He instructs that a good goal (as
understood by the communist while all others understand it as
an evil) can be abtained doubtlessly only by rude methods.
Nor does Stalin glitter with analytical intelligence of an
outstanding politician. Coptrarily his ability is very limited,
hiding without himself only a intuitive ability on which the
astonished cunningness of an experiences despot is found.
Stalin does not favor outspoken conversations and finds it best
to answer beforehanded questions. He speaks very seldomly
to the Soviet people due to the fact that he has nothing new
or interesting to say as the political program of despotism has
been known for several thousand years. However, when one
happens to hear Stalin's voice once or twice a year then it
sounds like a present echo of the far past, a voice of the past
centuries of eavageness and barbarism, which -is now being
cultivated in U.S.S.R.
One can still listen to Stalin's speeches by sitting down
although some people from the Kremlin group are of the idea
that they should be listened to in a standing position only.
Following these speeches the people are obliged to make the
loudest noise, something similar to the noise made in the gray
past by the Tartar and Turkish hordes when they entered the
battlefields, also to give a thunderous applause as a "display
of.enthusiasm" and "respect" for his "geniusness". These
speeches are only permitted to be praised, anyone who stops
to think them over becomes very suspicious. And the important
thing is that they must be instantly "transformed" Into the
communistic life.

128 East 86th St. — NEW YORK CITY
(над ст. соби. Лексінгтон Ев.)
— Окремі ждіїльні для ЖІНОК —
Ордннус в будні дні 10-2 і 4-6 год.
Особливу увагу зиертас на недуги
мужчин і жінок, неправильності і п і і і т т т » м і і і п т і і і і ч і і і и і і і п і и і ш т . . т и г т т у .
ослаблення. Точні оглядини, вклю
чаючи я провірку крони — $3..
Покінчив студії її Евроні.
Вже появилася 1 продасться найбільш необхідна книжка для
УКРАЇНСЬКОЇ ДИТИНИ:
Dr. Med. R. TYLBOR
59 East 3rd St. (коло 2nd Ave.) N.Y.C.
н о в и й УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ
TeL GRamercy 5-3993
Внутрішні недуги. Flouroscony.X-Ray
Electrocardiograph, Analysis. Перево
димо аналізу крони для супружнд
дозволів.
Офісові години: щодня 1-S і 6-8 р.т.
опрацьована І. Корипькнм .рекомендована для домашнього І шкіль
В неділі від 10-2 понад.
ного кавчання української мови шкільним референтом „Учитель
ської Громади" — проф. д-ром К. Кясілевським.
„БУКВАР-ЧИТАНКА" у своїх 192 сторінках мав три частини:
Dr. S. CHERN0FF
1) Посібник для учнів англомовних шкіл, за який діти, що знають
223 — 2nd Ave., (Cor. 14th St.) N.Y.C
основи англійського письма, легко можуть засвоїти українську абет
TeL GRamercy 7-7697
ку; 2) Буквар; 3) Читанка. В текстах біля 200 рисунків і ілюстрацій!
Острі й довгочасні недуги чоловіки
І жінок. Шкірні. X-Ray. Роздуття
Зміст ВУКВАРЯ-ЧИТАНКИ взяв до уваги особливі прикмети
жил лідусмо без операції. Переводи
життя на американській землі, не залишаючи тісних зв'язків з
мо аналізу кровн для супружнх
Рідним Краєм.
дозволів. — Офісові години: Що
Українські Батьки! Не відкладайте навчання української мо
дня від 10 рано до 8:45 ввечері.
ви Цяттг* дітей на пізніше! Використайте зимовий час і навчіть
В неділі від 11 до 1 понол.
Вашу дитину по-українському придбавши БУКВАР - ЧИТАНКУ.
Ціна $2.00. Замовлення враз з належністю слати до: ,(

УКРАЇНСЬКІ БАТЬКИ! УКРАЇНСЬКІ ВЧИТЕЛІ!
БУКВАР-ЧИТАНКА

МОВО РІДНА

ВСТУПАЙТЕ В ЧЛЕНИ
У. Н. СОЮЗУ!
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спочинок під його .розлогими ві
тями. Цей дуб був старим свід
ком трагедії, що сталася 15 років
тому. Він був свідком, коли мо
лоду дівчину спускали в яму; був
свідком невимовного горя Олек
сія Федоровича, що наче тінь
блукав біля самітньої могилки
перші дні після смертн Олі. Ста
рий дуб ще здалека звик зустрі
чати шелестом своїх листків по
стійного відвідувача своєї сусід
ки - могилки, та раптом одного
дня він не прийшов, і після того
вже ніколи добре бліде обличчя
молодого вчителя не схилялося
над могилкою Олі.
Він зник невідомо куди, і лише
розложистий дуб лишився її не
розлучним приятелем...
Був весняний соняшний день.
Промені сонця ледь-ледь прони
кали крізь густі віті дерев, вкри
тих чарівним даром весни: свіжозеленнми молодими листями. Олі
на могилка залишалася в тіні, що
падала від старого дуба. Довкола
стояла тиша; Ні однієї живої ду-

Степан Вусатий

ДИСКУСІЯ
Учора, я з Іваном, моїм найкра
щим другом, посперечався. Ба,
мало сказати посперечався. —
посварився. Навіть мало не по
бився.
А пішло нам не за якісь там
підставові, чи, як би ви думали,
засадннчі речі, а просто за дур
ницю: ми зговорилися сіро диску
сію. — Іван сказав, що ми, тобто
українці. — народ дуже диску
сійний, я йому заперечив і гово
рив, що не дискусійний... Звідси й
пішла наша сварка.
Спершу сперечалися ми тихо,
потім щораз голосніше, далі по
чали кричати, а наприкінці й ку
лаками вимахувати.
Не знаю якби ця наша супе
речка була закінчилася, якби не
це, що я був трохи холоднокровніший, (тобто більший боягуз) і
не перервав вимахування Іванового кулака попід моїм носом. Я
поставив таку пропозицію: тому,
що ані наші.докази, ані кулаки
одни одного не переконають, —
мусимо зачекати до неділі і піти
десь на сходини до якогось укра
їнського гуртка, а там вже напев
но будемо мати нагоду перекона
тися, чи ми народ дискусійний,
чи ні.
На тому й стало.
Прийшла неділя. Я перший
прибіг на сходини ,,Згоди". Іван
другий. Дві години пізніше прий
шов голова і ще кількох членів
гуртка. А на самому остатку при
йшов національний друг Грнцько, що мав виголосити тої неділі
реферат під загоовком: „україн
ська точність".
Не скажу вам, чи був цей рефе
рат розумний і чи гарно виголо
шений.
Я цього не чув і ие бачив. Я си
дів цілий час мов на шпильках і
мене одне цікавило: коли скін
читься реферат і чи після нього
вив'яжеться дискусія...
Нарешті скінчився.
Друг Грнцько витер зовсім су
хе чоло, попив пива і сів.
Заля стихла.
Встав голова товариства і ти
хим голосом сказав:
— Дуже дякую другові Грнцькові за реферат, а всім присутнім
за це, що зволнли його вислуха
ти уважно. А тепер заряджую над
тим дуже цікавим і дуже актуаль
ним рефератом дискусію. Прошу
присутніх голоентися до слова...
Тут я глянув на Івана, а Іван
на мене.
Він був блідий мов стіна, а я, —
як він мені пізніше розказував,
— червоний мов рак. Ми оба
схрестилися поглядами, мов шаб
лями: зараз побачимо, хто мас
рацію, я, — чи ти...

А на залі тимчасом тихо, хоч
маком сій.
Ніхто не голоенться до слова.
Голова підбадьорює:
— Панове, прошу, забирайте
голос, шкода марнувати мовчан
кою дорогоцінний час...
Але й на заохоту голови ніхто
не голоенться до слова. Я аж за
сіяв з радощів. Далі не видержав,
підбіг до Івана, обійняв його за
шию, і на ввесь голос закричав:
• —А бачиш Іване, що ми народ
не дискусійний!...
А Іван мені на це:
— Не кажи гоп, поки не пере
скочив... Це ще не кінець зборів,
дискусія ще "буде...
А голова тимчасом заявив:
— Тому, що ніхто не голоенть
ся до слова, і тому, що програма
сьогоднішніх сходин вичерпана,
— я сходини-закриваю і заразом
повідомляю, що наступні сходи
ни відбудуться в найблищу не
ділю...
Я знов до Івана:
— А бачиш, •— нема дискусії...
А Іван мені знов своє:
—Чекай, дискусія ще буде!...
Присутні почали розходитися.
І як це звичайно буває поміж ук
раїнцями, — не порозходилися
домів, тільки поставали всі перед
порогом домівші, • незнатну нащо
й пощо. А коли вийшов рефератчик Грнцько, хтось голосно відозвався:
— Але ж бо ти теж Грнцьку,
вихопився, як Пилип з конопель.
Такого дурного реферату я ще не
чув!
— Не подобався тобі Грицьків
реферат, так ти виголоси розум
нішого, — відозвався хтось з бо
ку.
— Не до тебе говорю, дурню, а
до Грицька!
— Хто дурень, я дурень?
Тут Іван торкнув мене за рукав:
—Бачиш — дискусія вже по
чинається...
А наші „дискутанти" так роздискутувалисл, що аж лячно
стало.
Всі присутні поділилися на два
табори: одні за Грицьком, — дру
гі проти Грицька і незабаром
почалася така біятнка, такий
крик та вереск, що аж чужі люди
почали збігатися з усіх сторін.
Як вони ще довго так „диску
тували", — не знаю, бо я зро
бився „невтральинм" і пішов собі
скоренько геть, щоби й собі не обірвати ще якого „дискусійного"
поза вуха.
• Щойно аж на другій вулиці
догнав мене друг Іван:
— А бачиш, — таки ми народ
дискусійний, — сказав він і по
біг у другу вулицю.

ші не було на кладовищі.
;*
Раптом на зарослій стежці з'я
вилася чиясь постать. Тяжко було
пізнати в тій постаті колись мо
лодого стрункого ОЛЗБКСІЯ Федоро
вича, але старий дуб здавалося
пізнав його: вів, ян і раніше, при
вітав довгожданого гостя шелес
тінням своїх листочків'.
Олексій Федорович "підійшов до
могилки, спустився^, на коліна і,
наче, застигнув ha місці. Дві і
сльози скотилися по його щоках.
Що ж трапилося, що вчитель
на протязі 15-тн довгих років i d
разу не прийшов' відвідати ту,
котру кохав над "ікнття?! Може
він забув її, і лише через довгий
час, пригадавши знову, прийшов
сюди?! Ні! Ніколи він не забував
Олі.
Обставини приуу£нлн його за
лишити місто.
*.•
Почувши про смерть Олі, Дми
тро Сидорович внцішнв відвідати
її могилу, і написав про те това
ришеві, сподіючись лід нього від
повіді. Ненависть до колишнього
товариша охопила Олексія Федо
ровича; він відчув, "що зустрів
шись з ним, скаже все, що наки
піло в наболілому' сбрці. Пере
томлений ночами без'сну, знерво
ваний отриманим Листом, він від
чув, що його прямаГчесна натура
не зможе змовчати, і,тому не від
повідаючи нічого на лист Дмитра
Сидоровича, він залніш.в місто,
щоб не зустрічатися-зі своїм ко
лишнім приятелем: Не отримавша
відповіді, Дмитро' Сидорович зро
зумів, що Олексій гнівається на,
нього, і не поїхав до міста. Крім,
того вирватися з садиби поміщи
ці не було так легко': Катерина'
Федорівна невідступно супрово
дила його, а їхати' з нею він не
хотів. Він був певний, що Олек
сій Федорович почав би винува
тити його в смерті Олі, а поміщи
ця, почувши про його навіть дав
нішу симпатію, загрожувала б
йому знищенням паперів на масток, що мав би дістатися Дмитрові
Сидоровичу після' її смертн. Це
надзвичайно лякали його; він ні
куди не виїздив з'села, і напротязі довгих 15-ти років навіть не
відвідав міста.
< І'ч
(Продовження буде).
•
•

БИЗНЕСОВІ.НАГОДИ
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СПОЖНВЧІїИ СКЛКН, продас теж
мяснва й дріб, на продаж по дуже
приступній ціні з Причини хвороби
власника, чинш лиш* 36 дол. місяч
но за склеп І 9-кІмнатну хату,•'з
олнвннм огріттям, як -теж курняк з
дозволом. Голоситись під адресу:
33 UNION ST„ TRENTON, N. J..
Огляньте, щоб переконатись!.
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ІВАН К О В Ш Ш
FUNERAL HOME

COMPLETELY AlRjGQNDITIONED
ІАІШМАСТЬСЯ ПОХОРОНАМИ
В СТЕРЕО

NEW
JERSEY
ЦШИ ПРИСТУПИ! д л я всох
j\ Обслуга чесна і.'найкраща. fc
•*•

У випадку смут>у, в родині
кличте яв в ден* тац 1 » мочі:

129

г

GRAND-STREET,

cor. Warren .Street,

JERSEY СГГУ*2І N . J .
Tel. BErgen 4-5131

Lytwyn & tytwyn
UKRAINIAN
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AIR CONDITIONED
Обслуга Щ и р а і Чесна
.Oar Service* Are Available Any
where in New Jersey
801 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE
NEWARK, NEW JERSEY
ESsex 5-9555
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КАЛЕНДАР-ДЛЬМАНАХ

ІВАН БУЛЬКО

УКРАЇНСЬКОГО НАРОДНОГО СОЮЗУ

» УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ ПОГРЕБНО*
£ наряджу* погребами по діві тяж|
*
*ft*i яв ^lMl
ОБСЛУГА НАЇПйРАЩА,
*

НА 1 9 5 2 РІК!
Альманах УНСоюзу—це велика па 160 сторін книга в мистець
кій окладннці та на прекрасному папері. В ній, крім календаря на
1952-гнй рік із зазначенням всіх українських та американських цер
ковних 1 національних свят та крім історичного календаря, поміще
ні численні вірші, оповідання, спомини та статті визначних авторів.
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JOHN BUNKO

Ціна Календаря, не зважаючи на величезні коптга
видання, ТІЛЬКИ ОДИН ДОЛЯР!
Тому, що тираж Календаря обмежений — поспішайте
із замовленням! Члени УНС можуть замовляти Календар
у своїх Відділах. Безпосередні замовлення висилати ра
зом з грошевою належитістю на адресу:
SVOBODA, Р. О. Box 346, Jersey City З, N. J.

ЗАМОВЛЕННЯ
Прохаю вислати мені
примірників Календаря
У. Н. Союзу на 1952 рік, за що долучую $
(Виповніть по-англійськи!)
Ім'я і прізвище
Адреса
(СНу)
(/# & Street)
(State)

(Date)
(Signature)
"SVOBODA", P.O. Box 346, Jersey City З, N. J.
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і Licensed Undertaker;* Embalm*
*
437 EAST 5te STREET
New York City
Dignified funerals as low as $150.
Telephone: GRamercy 7-7661.
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ПЕТРО ЯРЕМА
УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ гіоГРЕЕННК
OUR SERVICES ARE'AVAILABLE

IN BRONX, BROOKLYN, NEW
YORK and VICINITY
No Extra Charge for Modem Air
Conditioned CHAPEL

PETER JAREMA
129 EAST 7tfc STREET,
NEW YORK* $. Y.
TeL: ORctard 4-2W8
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